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.charge dropp¢d( ·
Judicial·.Affairs backs{)ff h:~ari~g;/
student frustration. nqt f~g-r_ett~P.
tion.·
.. ··.. , ·.. · ,.
· Huffman later could. not· be ·.
reached for comment to Cltplain how ''
disorucrly conduct charge a letter to the editor could warrant a· .
• _brought against SIUC disorderly conduct charge.
senior Michael Anzaldi by . Anzaldi said he is plea'iCd with the .
·
Judicial Affairs in response Judicial Affairs decision but said this ..
to a critical Daily Egyptian letter to exp.:rience will make him.think;
the editor has been dropped.
twice about writing an opinion
In his letter, published Sept 22, which may "cause a hassle."
Anzaldi detailed his frustration with
"This is probably whatwould.
trying to access SIUC's computing . have happened if this thing had gone
systemandcriticizcdanlnformation all the way to a·formal hearing,":
Technology employee.
Anzaldi said. "It is ju.\t a sign of how
The employee, IT Analyst Rohen • ridiculous this whole situation really
Roy, filed a complaint with Judicial is."
->
Affairs, and Anz.aldi was charged a . · The last sentence of Anzaldi's let- ..
few days later. Anz.aldi w~ to attend , • tcr said, '"Finally, if anybody is still
a hearing on the matter Nov. I.
. having a trouble with pop e-mail, go
Judicial Affairs officials would not sec Rob Roy at Wham. This guy's a
comment on why the charge was real pleiisurc. I suggest seeing him .
dropped, nor would they explain during his lunch hour, then it's CJttra
how a published letter to the editor hilarious.''. · .
.
., ·
·
could n:sult in a disciplin:uy charge
Roy's written co.mplaint to
in the first place.
Judicial_ Affairs did not mention dis- .
Acconling to the Student Conduct orderly conduct . . . , ·..
. .·
Code published in the I99&.1997
'.'This letter has done direct harm
Undergraduate Catalog, disorderly to my 20-ycar ~ ~ere_at SIUC,".

By David R. Kaza!<
DE ~signmcnts Editor
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·

:i~~d~~,~~~:.~e%S:~~
' ~~~=·of what disorderly ~ii- '

see HASSLE, page'll

.,._

·

Gus ·Bode;/:·.·c,

The Cock also stucs that a com-·
plaint, which can be brought by "any
member of the UniYcrsity community," is reviewed by the coonlinator
of Judicial Affairs to determine
whether there are grounds for disciplinary ci'M,rgcs.
'
Judiciai Affairs coonlinator Terry
Huffman said through his a.~istant
that he could not comment on the
c::sc, citing that details about the dispute between Anzaldi and IT analyst
Rohen RoY,are privileged informa-
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. Gus says: Speech, justice an~
the ~merican ,vay.'
1

.. Falfbreak-events
negated l:>y lack
of ·s1UC-stud_ents
By Dustin Coleman
· DE Features Editor '

,:

Inte rnati'onal
-'~nrollnie~t:.o·rt
dOWiislille
'. .,._>:~:··,·~:;t~-t- <~,:·;-·
>· -.:~ : '.--·<•~;_•~.r~--~-~~
~-::.. :.•,~-Li(<.~.-'>~-: \'·\.>--<<. : _ ./

·:. •..
,.·_"' --~·-. _: .. - ~-. ,.. >~
~-r :.:·
-~--:.:-~·_;_< :_·---..-.~--~-~,~-<~.'f-..
By Donita PoUy ..
· ·
I_ntematio,nal Prosraro;saJJdServiccs'.;, atSIUCin.1995i~ l.721;downf~m;,;\~USC~yill'l!closcrt~~homc-~ <
.Daiiy Egyptian Rep_orter
said that acconling to the latest fig• . 1,979 in 1994 and 2,185 in 1993.--lands., ., ,-~~· ,., , : , . .• ___ .: .
. uri:s, SIU_C is No. 10 in iniemation~ . Coppi said there are many reasons
~Logi\tically, they got the sweeter .. ·.
continuing decrease in al stu:lent°enrollment in the nation· why the international student enroll-. .' deal." she sai<L •.. ·. •.·. ·;,: ·. · . :
,SIUC::'s international stu-· and has been in the top 20 since .mcnt is dropping at SIUC, including '. . Coppi said multi-culturalism is the · .
dent enrollment is the result 1970.; .. , . .. . . . . . ,, : ..... ,foreign competition.·
.:: : ,.- :·"buzz wonl7 of the 90s. and_all col- ,
·· · of other countries and colHowever, she said, SIUC inte·ma-· · _c· ·Coppi said·intemational students_· ··1egcs arc·scnsirig-a need toCJtposc
leges stepping up their recruiting. tional student enrollment numbers · from South and Southeast•Asfa are::, :domestic student~ to international
processes and has the University are dropping. . .
.
. being recruited away from SIUC; -·students.and cultures; She;said
rcevalu:ning its recruiting proce- . A study done. by International . because countries like Malaysia, domestic students need to prepare for
.<lures.
.
. . ..
Students&Scholmrcportedthatthe New_2.caland and A1!5tralia have a ··
·
··
~la_ ~oppi, assi~iant director of total number of international Sludcnts · distinct advantage over Carbondale
see E!"JROLLME~; page 7 •'

A
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IUC students looking .
for non-alcoholic events
. .. over Halloween Break
may have to.look to
other venues besides the SIUC ·
Weekend Planning Con,mittce .
because of a the lack oi stu; dents in town over break,
committee member says... . ..
· ,.. ._,•r·•·.,:,,,. ~,.__ Johanne
; For m'ore on· :· Y a n t i s ...
;Halloween.·::: University

a

r;~~~~~;

-f c~~bo_. n_.·dale •.'.t_;
. , !Jars . : .... : : J tor, • said .
· .. · · · · · · h t lk d
i -~- ·seepage3/ s e a e
: '':~~:::y- :· ~~•-~ :~ ;ui~f~~.
ma! poll aiid found that out of
evesy four students, three were.
leaving Carbondale for break.
The committee agreed since
·. many students would be leav- .
· ing town, it would not be_cco· nomically viable: to. sponsor
an_.yevents_.:
.
. .. -.. ·

WOi'keri;dieSaft~riaCfiijetjt ·,
on·s1uc,co·nsfr1JCfiOl'i'-'.Site~··

<

.Entertairimenf, ,-···

By Dustin Coleman • '·
. ca~~ofS~~~ii~y'sd~th~-a~
DE Features Editor ,·
_sive crushing of the head and chest.
.
.
..
'· Swenney wa.~ working for P,K.'
construction worker·who DcMarsCoristructionManagemcnt/_
worked at the ~IUC:st~m attheste:im plantco11;\truc;tionsight ·.
.. . plant constructmn site died ; on South 51. He was a member of- ·
Wednesday arter a crane ; · the Boilniakcr union.·. . ...
. .
weight fell, striking the man in the · ' . Davi_s said the construction site
head and chest, a University official will remain_ closed whHe federal., ·
. s:iys.
. .' a:,, .... . . ..
:. .·. · state and local nut_horities conduct ·
· Donal~-.::Sw,enney,;:45,:··of :an investigation·in11,1 the incident.-'.·;•;·;
-- Mr.tropohs. was pronounced dead at\ · .The construction is part'of n S35 ·,:
8:15:t-m· at,Carbondale_Memo.ri~I million p~oject to'upgrade and_:'
. Hosp1t.'11, a half-h~ur after 1hr. inc_i-. expand the St~_ Plant fo.r u new_.;/,, see HALLOWEEN~ page 6
dent occurred. · · 0- :
.... , boiler. ,_a·,- · ,. · > ·. \, , , . ·:..
· ·.
.,.. . . . , . ·
..· ·
..•·~.University News Service_ director·.•.·,· Construction is due to be finished .
A~~-~._____.,....______,.-·.sueDavissaidthecoronercitedthe: 'in late 1996:···.:::
·:·,:,:.. ·~-.:.
,-,.:... ._ , -:-.~,: ,'-~~- ···<,.: :: · .:~·. ,:- ~--~ •~"''. ,""'.',· ~,, ·~, ., .! . ::... •. , .''.~ • -~ , ... : ._, 4, "'· · . •
: , , .,
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·1') NEWS
715 s. University . -

'1 '.~ T I O ·

(Under Kinko's) .:: _~ \ · _SALON ·• l\t\I'

· Nation·
INDU5iRY INCREASES PARENTAL ADVISORY I.ABELS-::',

USIG~Rlf~
Yoli!' campus Po~~ Center
· ~Low Prices-

·. - ~
·
Japan« Korea~~~~

-express Mall~<.

next 10 11 o IIOOkstore ~1300

Toe rccon:ling industty, tmdcr fire for violent and sexually ci:plicit lyrics,'
is beefing up its 10-ycar-old vohmlaly program to add parental advisory

labels: Changes announced this week by the Recording Industry .
~ o n and the National ~ o n of Recording Merchandisers
include steps to ensure correct size and placement or the MParental .
Advisory-Expli~t Lyrics" sticker on releases, and new moves to cn,:ourage
merchants to USC the oovisory in advertising-,- along the lines or the ratings .
used by the movie industry. The trade associations will also encourage
rcoonl clubs to identify sticla:rcd products in their solicitations, and will ac~ permanent signs for retail display that will :dcntify and explain the logo.
And the advisory will be ooaptcd to music videos, though thc language may ·
ch:mge to alert P31\:°ts to cxplicit_imagCI)', as well_ as lyrics.·..

FOR GOP, GAMBLING ISSUE.CARRIES HIGH STAKES-:-:

NEED
... T O .

ADVERTISE?

THE- . .

.·.ANSWER'S

. . -'i.lN

·:<. .

·BLACK
'OAND_::~:,
WHITE!·.

Dqily Egyptian
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For More _Information

LAS VEGAS-,-Political high rollers auending the Western States · · ·
Republican Leadership Confcrcncc last week laughed when La.c; Vegas'
mayor aackcd agamingjokc. But many or those laughs sowidcd nervous.
For some conservatives, though, gambling is no laughing matter. As bolb ·
political parties and some presidential candidaU:s rake in a growingj:ickpot
or contributions from soun:es conncctcd to ~ gaming industry, aitics
worry that the fix may indeed be in. There is thf. qtx:Stion of bow the GOP
can push so bard for family values, personal responsibility and the WOik
ethic and th~ bold a major coofereoce in a town oocc: ~ as Sin

'?!Y·

SUNSHINE STATE TURNS INTO WATER BALLOON-

MIAMI-Alligators roaming the SlrcctS or suburbia, thousands of deer drowned in the Evcrgladcs; acres of flooded n c i ~ 'and miles or . ··
beach-front banes destroyed by hurricanes:-and that is just a partial list of .
the problems Florida faces after being batlcrcd _over the, last three months
by two hurricanes and minfall_of near-Biblical measure. Now, as skies ; .
begin to clear, there's a new co:icern: what to do with all the water that bas
turned the saturated Sunsbit;c State into a balloon about to bursL
Sandb:lgging opi:rations began Tuesday aflcrscveraJ leaks were discovered .,.
in the massive Cll1.ben levee tb:it rings Lake Okccchobce. where water lev- _
els crept up to 18.S feet above sea level, the _highest ever recorded: ·-'.'.
''' ~
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·If readers spot an error in a news article, they can cootact the Daily :
E8}~ian Accurncy Dc.sk: at ~36:-3311,_cxtcnsion 23~ or 228.
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:· ·~. :Thursd~y, &tob(ir.26,:199s\ 8 ·•._·

Ost;· pas~~fl>il.r~~..;;;;-;;;;-~~~~r-'-:--·.:...........,;,···--::-ll··.·:......,;,...;.·'r=r"III'.·•~······•~--·..,.~:•' ~
;o,.n budgetr~pts
NEWS

·: B):Wendy J•. Allyn
· ~USCiSen:it~willworlrn,;,pera-- .
: Daily Egyptian Rcponcr -,
· 'tively with the Graduate and
-------.. . .Professional Student Council, ..
, ·:rhe · ·SIUC Undergraduate · :\whi~h already pas.,;ed a ~.lutio_n; ;
. Student Go~·emment unanimously _; ;calling for stu~ent ~~ta!1on_ on •
, approved a resolution Wednesday, ; budget committees.::.:· ...' .. "• .. · . :··
.seeking student repre~ntation on·.; · "What we're trying to·do, GPSC .:.
. University'.budget committees that and us.-is to·get sttKlenl~.on these:_:;:,
'. will decide where to cut.more thari. (budgrt) advisory committees'. .. :
·.SI :million from· academic depart~- Senatois that are represc11tatives for._'.;
. ' menl~. .
...' . . :·. their res~tive colleges ..... msit Oil'·::.
, . In other business ,11. last night's~ these commiuees and offcr.1idvicc:"/
: senate meeting. USG passed a~'- · to deans and chairs. of those cok., •: ·
1•• luti.ii1 opposing a University: leges,"Shermansaid)i.;·' :,··., .; 'c'
' Housing proposal 10 .make Neely ; : .. SIUC officials_:s:iid the_ cuts are"_'
· : . ; Hall; l~ted in University~ the•·: ,~~c,e,~s~ry. ~~a.~s.c:, ~~-~e~~~sin~. :-::;

<Jft?i~t~itAt~f~ij,~f
i1¥! •
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. By Carey'jane Atherton .
', Rosenthal, arid has been working as;·;.
Daily Egyptian_Reponer ·,
'one of:Abu:.Jam~J·s·:~PPe.llate:/
.
.
.
defense auorney~. . ·. · ! . ; . · ,·..
: · ' ..A Carbondaie Community High : Abu-Jamal,aJoum:ihst;wascon• ,
.:·0• School gradu:ite spoke ata:forum , :victed an~:~i:ntenc1:d 10 de.1th in}
· ; Tuesday nighl about.the intema~ '1982for.k1llmg Damel Faulkner;a ~-'
'. ..: tionally known Mumia Abu-Jamal · Philadelphia police officer.·.
. .:
' d.e:ith penalty ci.,;e he is involved in.. • · ·"Mumia was found shot bleeding: ·•.
.,, JonathanPiper.aCCHSandYale. 1o·dea1hontheground.~nearlyea>
: University Law School gradu:ite,·· shorpolice officer:•Thc: police om-·'.'·
·; told an audience at the Lesar Law - .'cer died and.Jamal did ·not.and ..c,
·.··Building of 1hc injustices he
in·.' .. Jamal was charged with the murder :' \
'·the death· pen:ilty;·and used his· ·of the police officer.~ PipersaidY.: ··
..c.Jient_ ~bu:J:imal',s'casc as an . -·: Piix:isaid Abu-Jam:il was thetarexample. '< : .. /" ·,--·~. ~:·ge·1 of;the'Philadelphia·Police::
. •·"Fundamentally, the problem • ,.Department and the·· FBI· even·· ·
whh lhe deat_h penahy .is that it :- before· his ·conviction, because he ... '
giv~ 1he govcmmen~ the right to. ~:~as'tlie foilnderofthe.~i!at!,clphi:i . ··
. decide ~ho should. hve ·and.:who · chapter of mack Panthers.· · · : ' ,• ·
.should die," Piper .said ...And it's : .. ' Piper said Abu-Jamal
the single· fact ·in America•. That· by .police :u1d pro.~utors; He also' '.
means, that it's the blacks and the''> s:iid "the notoriously'biased~ .
poor whose lives are considered .to Philadelp!tia Judge .Albert Sabo:?;
be less valuable." · .. . .
., gave Abu-Jamal an unfair trial. : :
·PiperispartoftheChicago-based..
- ·,.,
· . •• : •
law firm of Sonnenschein, Nath&'
INJUSTICES; pager::·
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More. ,'Power·.:
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,. • _R,ck G~ser. o! Ca~bo!rdale,, a local _carP.1:nlcr, co11stn1Cls a _wl1:elc/1m,;_ mmp
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T11esday,_~cs1~1edfor a cl1_1ld who lzves 011 Oa~la11d: Tire ramp ,s '?eingfiJ(ld~'4 by the_ lllmo,s pepa_rlmez~l ..
'.ofRc!mb1/1latzo11.- :' " • , '-•.·.··.·._,.· ,,..:c,:t,
. <.~.-.;:··· \•.·.:.$,:;",c' . .• , ,; _;•.•;.'.,.;
. ,·, ·. r·,'

;,,., '·". ~-"-'• .. · ·'. .:'.';
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1
.-.~.·a.p'.;\r;,~enew~na~ni~tielrdg~t~o·~bgeh_lp~~ugb~lhiec~ .·_\ ~.'.'~..._~t.i_f.·i_t:~.··
.•..lt.'1.a_:.~.--~.R-~.•~.·.!•.~. ~.~.er.·.··.:~:.::_··.'._r_:i,:.~~-·.:·.·.~.: _~,.-··,;.:.
•···
' Jit:i.~ti{;)i~i~~;t~i
. ,.,
.
.
.
'begin',"'rejia'y'..t/~pei:jal programs fo·r ·1he siu
; While Carbondale bars on· spirited and not encourage· .: . , 'An alum~us,-N_ho ~nce:'said SIU.', ,-:.•:,.,..P'ilL!,,,il-. ·menrtwo·ye:us/:Foundaiion; said·W:itsoriwas con~.
·•South'lllinois·Avenue will be Halloween cclebrnlions,:-she·: .:,:o~ned his,eies)othe world :1nd
after•compled;cemed.with'oldermedical student~ .. .-,
_·closed during H;illoween · said;.'.'We didn't.want,lo go, .• ~iocpiredhimtopursiie'ani:dui:ation,
tio'n'o(resideri;?;bec:11iscoftheextn:nic~ponsibil~•
. weekend, e111ployees of bars .against what the city is doing.". 1 fhas maJe:itpos.~iblc for non-tradi-:;
.,cy, t~ir-ing,_ ~nd,';:ities placed <inthern.· ..·; .'. ,;' . : ··:
. that are not ·on the ·Strip say ·. · Rob Saunders, manager of, .. tional. medical students to aucrid the:
the•,.· money \>::;What he.wanted ·10 do is keep·
their .establishments· will con- Mugsy McGuire's,. 1620 W: .. :SIU School of Medicine with fewer
ieiuinf to,'"the: (fanjili~ ,int:ict...,. Jennings's-1id.."By
duct "btisinessasusual.'''
Main,·said.he belie.ves his ... ·fin3Ilcialburdensi':: .. ·: ·.,-:. , ,
fund· to;:.'aid '.: the'timc the.stlidcnts·are''in their,-.··
Some Carbondale bar own-. esla~lishment mighlbe aliule_ · .. : ,·Ray M.Watson_died,in 1993 ~t :JbyM. Watson·, other 5 iuden1S: · thi~yenr; !hey are seeing pa!ients. '
.erssaidtheybelievetheiibusi- ·,busier,: than. usua.l··over. ··-theageof:I02·1eavingagifiofS2·; ·. , .•• :._ •·. ~ ..,,•·.·Dolli~ -:d<?mghosp1talroundsandtiymgto ·,
ness :will be·' minimally· Halloween weekend... :·
··:million· to·the":SIU·;Sch·ool-of.. Casper:w1feofWats<>n'sfa1eattor-Z.-: ~ndlime1ostudy:~···,:-'.,-_, ,. '·;. _-:··
affected by competing bars on
"I think a lot of kids will . , MedicindnSpringfield: He attend- · n~y Mark Casper a)ld _personal(! · Dr:.! Rodf!ey Lupardus of
the Strip being closed from - head.out of town," he said.
ed SIU in 1909:, He racticed law a,~sis~t to both me~·~d \~atson ~ Edwardsville, received a loan from
qct. 27 at 2 a.m. to Oct. 29 at· "It's up in Jhe air:We could be
: and never had time ~or family'.' real!Y. ~ ~bout,.t!1e Pf?~lerns_?f: _,.~a~n d~ring his last ~·o y~~ ~r , . .
2 a.m.
really busy or we could be
which he had said he
tied • ,
,family hfi:-.
. . . · •. .
. ~•cal ~hool. Lupardus s:ud rf 11
·
According·t~ a city or~i- ~~ad.".
.
. .:·
• ,"One ofmy few reg;: in~ full :•\ "He _kn_ew he ~vanted to Jcavet:..had_n'I been for Watson's gene~i:' • .;
nance, bars from Walnut Street ._ Dama·Atkmson;a bartender • •'•and 'generous life' is mi lack of a: _someth1_n; !~S11:f,aild~ he_Jooked •' ty, 1t would have been more d1ffi-; •.
to Grand .Avenue and from at ,the Cellar, located near ., ·r, d ch"ld • ''f\.w • "d ••. at poss1b1h11es, one bemg cancer;, cult for him 10 finish school:.:•, ·
1
-~n s:ul, , !1 ,_rescan:~. he said •~hydon't wc~o i~ ·,•,•11 was mtlly exciting to becho- ; ·,:'
-University A~enue to the rail-' Sou~h ll!in~is Avenue,,,said . :· ~~
1
15
. !'0ad tracks W\11.be closed dur- t.hat business probably will • h •ri {th:• • 'th•
• u1:51,
::-·something,!'! t!;ie
part of;; .sen as one of the first recipients of
10
10
mg Halloween weekend.
· experience an .increase in ,
~pe u at • e Y~ • come · the doctor,· Crisper s:ud. _!'He fell,-~the loan," Lupardus said. "{ feel·. -•,
: Anna fKPa.rayiannis,; par~ . atte~danc.e:::.
:~y' ·}~J~~~d_ey~~ln,.wassomdee.n~iedal ~IJ'!=~i';,a~.scth~o~l.t~ok•sodmethi!'g,.:.'.fortunate 10 have benefited from his.··•·· ·.".~,-.~,'
· owner o rnch _Penny Pub, ··.:·A~~i~son said'.she.thought.: t • '··•.:,. . 1.1 ".~ . . . . . .··. :.away,rom. e.a:l.!11ily,an ,he~ant->f:generosi1y;Helielpedmake'thel:ist... "
700 E. Grand, sa1\l.her estab- .. closing· the bars.on lhe Strip
to. me•··: 1. beh;ve that a family: ed to make 1reas1eron the fam1ly.~-:~·1wo ycars'.ofmedicalschool more

~ri~Iif:~;tr---~-~

a

re··

im, ~•~:':ii:

°n:

~.\i

~-~

<..·' •, ·, ., . ... ·•

~ f ;a!' f,r:~~~.~i~::a~~·:;i; :. 'i~.~\i~1dii~~<k~*:1~:~i?t~l~it~:.:i~{i{' ' f·.:
:•• ~e.h1m or,her !1 ~~t_e~pc,rso!1 !l"d. 1hes to help create smb1hty dunng ;\•children 'when he ntteilded medie:il .:
·, ~-better doctor,"_-. :·j,·:.;. '. ·. ;; . ~ifficu)! times.· .·.·-~ .. <· . ·:~:: .. :·.'. school ~nd now piai:tices'fainily'

; ~;;:~~-t e_x~~CIS} n~rm~I \:~\~t;%t~:nh~t~':~:;~~
. . We are an11c1J>atmg slightly · the closings d1ffcren1ry.
m?r~ ~ople than nomml," shi( ;: '.'It's.probably :igood idea to:
said .. _w~ run . pretly:much I!),· clo~e them," she said •._~'! ~hinK;
.capa.~1JY_.on.w~ekends:any,--they .s~ou!d be ope_n l!nlil at:
:way. ·~· · . . ~ · . . . . , ., . .-: least m1dmghL Then they:(the
.: . ,Karay~ann,is sai.d Pinch_~. ci!y) s~ouldde~(the Strip
; Penny will not h_:1~~ any lype;.: :· th.mgs_ d~~• tJ~~ C?~I of ~.and:·;.:,:
iof Ha_ll~ween. ~c11v111es or spe-_ .•..:.::· ,· : ,'.. : ,. .·.·, >•::~.· .;-'.' ·
- ~!al~ be~nus~~ s~~ ~~~te~ ~o
;;:;1_ s.~~ BPS.IN~SS, P.a,ge 7_

,:·- . ~a~!1Wllilt~t_osetupn_contn"..• · .~ ~'.lhave~meto.~1zethatrnany.tmcdidne in Edwardsville :ind has .
·;buu~n,to sm·m-_1984 and.f'lrst.(;stud.:n1S~1thfam1h~,findthatlack. ;.another child.:•He graduated.in:' '
,:;.lookedmtocancerrese:in:h: Buthe· . of funds causes their attendance at ·., 1990. < ~-:r~:.;:, -:,.,.
'i .. ;
cha_nged his 111ind in· •.~81an~ .::in~i?I ~h?Olto be adtffi_i:ult ~Jr~::? Dr:··ca·~u.'.Gi:ti'd. i,iean:and
..
~· ,decide?. on 103!1s for "!ed1~t, ~t.u~~ .'• den !}n,1~!!!"1 '.1"d. thci,r fam1_ly um½~;. _~provost of tli~·me_il[i:alsclio<il; said . . : , ·.
" dents 111_st;ad, ,,Watson set up n; ·:Wat'\On said: "9ften, the a1d_1ha11s ,,,20 students at the:school.are mar-::::,)'
_. ~-~ y~ly k,an_ ror 1w~ !o ~ -"' n~la~le.!s more readily ~~ssible/tric:d witli children, and three. are,;,in" '·. · ·

•>: ·::
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IT IS-HARD TO.SWALLOW THE DETAILS·OF
the news~ each and every day tilled with horrifying stories of'
human acts. Occasionally it is nice to read the fluff article on
120-year old people,' arid it 'reritinds)lS that."we foay s·iirv,ive•
·the h~win!;, details of th_e mo_dem wodd. _- ·
-

·~ -

~~f-.

A fetus being found 'fn t1tltoi1~t or·~ airphme is:a~-: ~-. . . .
· absolute detestable ·thought/let alone a· story in a ,major __.___-_-.-_-------.---.--.-.-.-.---.-.-_.-_-.- - - - - - - - - - - :newspaper.·
- · -•
· -- ·- -· -

Le~ers]o:the :Editor·:: _.- - .

.· A young boy being·dropped five stories·t~ hisdeathby : ..

-,'... : ·. /.
_· ,· , . :: " ·: ~- ~- .: .. ;_ ' ' '... , . _· :.-;.pre-pubescent youths"that demanded the_boy_steal.candy,
for them or else,.is unimaginable." But it happened. The.·
I 01 · 0 . , V
·,' I _._
._
.tenderness that accompanies the human experience was · : ·
·
·
· · · · ·.
··
, obviously ~ever :discovered by these lost ind!yidu~s: · :: \ . It Im oome to my attention ihat ooc or the issues the . to say nothing of the confusion of the average voter.

111•n·: · ·s'; ·m· - tor - ·o···t·e· r· ·s :a,·ba·d--

Illinois legislature may consider iri this Fall's veto_.: ._ This two-tiered system is nothing more than a blatint
session is. the ~plcmentalioo of 1bc so-caped '.'motor:> pol~lical_ att~mpt ~ conf!ISC the issue_ a_nd ~e~y the ,
voter" registration proo:dure.
.
- .,
, law s objective of macasmg votcr paruopation .111 lhe
• For a number of years ,the percentage of cili7.cns: State of Illinois. I might also add that it is actually an
participating in U.S. elccuons has ?>ccn among the· :-unfunded state mandate, which increases the cos!,S of
··
lowest of the western nations. The U.S. Con~ in an . elections in our local counties and to the local property
OLDER BROTHER OF THE BOY WHO WAS: attempt to increase citizen participation in our, . tax payers. · - ,. . · , • . .. . ,. - ,
'. ..
dropped to his death gave -his account in court -about how· elections,~ legislation to simplify 1bc registration _.- .: If these procedures remain in effect. Illinois could
he ran down flights of stairs_ hopm_·_g to "catch"his siblin_·g. proccss.:Thislegislalion;amongotberthings, inacascd. soon have the distinction.of having the lowest.voter
the number oflocations where citizens could register to · p:inicipation ra1C in the nation. • : . . ··
· ·.
,
The nightmares this young man will live with. for years VOie, including numerous government offices such as - It's time to tell Edgar and the Republicans we arc
will haunt him no matter_ how m·uch counseling he Scactuy of State drivers license examining offices-:-:- _tired of politics as usual. We arc tired of expensive. ••
receives. Is there no com passion· in the _ modem world? -_ hence the common term "motor voter."..
. . . . _· _· . bureaucratic procedures that complicate the average
Th_ere _may be a-positive· outcome for some of these
The Republicans, lead by Gov.•Jim Edgar have:·· ,citizen's life~ Let your Republican friends in the
· •
f
h
JI,
•
·
·
th
b
th
·
·u
aucmptcd
to
block
implementation
of
this
legislation
in legislature know we want a government in Illinois that_
victims O e s visitations to ear • · ut - e·pam WI 'Illinois. They first attempted an expensive and lengthy represents every· citizen, not ·a government that
al ways lin·ger. .
· .. ·
·
· · legal ballle at which they were unsuccessful. Having . rcprcscnts an elite few who attempt to comprehend
lo.st the legal baUJc, the Republicans have aucmpled to complex voter registration procedures._ . ·
·
··
·
· ., - ·
KNOWING YOUNG FAMILIES WHO ENVISION - make the implementation of the law as confusing and ·
as
-possible.The
Republicans
have
Karl
E.
Maple
expensive·
and cultivate positive futures are shining lights amidst
a two-tiered rcgistrntion sySlem which even _Professor ofpolitical science what seems to be perpetual. darkness in _human actions. established
the local county ciaks have diffirulty understanding, · John ALogan College
.

.

.

'

... ·. ..

What are the reasons behind theses decisions to do such•_:
h ·fi · ts? Th
·
h 'bl
s heh· d
om 1c ~c . . _ ere are no_ comp": ensi ~ re~n < m
these acuons. ··
· · _· · ·. - -•'·
~

THE

. But there are always the stories of the people who,_
without notice, snap and as, a result the bodies are being_
hauled away in body bags on the 5 o'clock n(?WS.

ChristiallJUght war,ts to,.~~otl"9I sex

An example. iiuhe father who pulled _over on a highway . Jacbln County Right to _Life ~id~n~ Christine ..
know by ~tjng ~
~ guilt of
because he· believed ·his·son -was Satan incarnate. In front.· ·Mize brings upan interesting notion in her letter about·. ruking sex. It's.not an all-out conspiracy, of course, so
of two 'other siblings,' he sawed his· son's head off with a how"choicc"bcgins in the bedroom when the woman· let's aul it a si_dc benefiL'Thcrc arc nlrcady laws
six-inch pocket knife. The boy' told his brothers to run as "chooses" to have sex. in the first place. Mire also · prohibiting certain sexual practices (sodomy; of , .
his dad was hacking away at his neck. When p'ol_ice pulled wrilCS that the solution is ID "obey to word of God." I example, which docs include oral sex) between·
· have had this theory for some time that one of the main _heterosexuals and homosexuals alike. · · ·
· ··
the man over a few mi!es down the highway after a trucker · purposes of that part of the Pro Life movement who :'; Overturning Roe v. Wade would present a grand
·. reported seeing a human_ head on the side of the road, they· cite their opposition to abortion on Biblical grounds is · opportunity for Ralph Recd and.Randall Terry ID •
found the van soaked with blood because the father. had not just to save the lives of the unborn, but to control' indirectly aiforcc their religious opinions about= oo
driven with the head inside for biL What happened to that the ~ual ~vior of 1bc _g~_public. :
. ·, -~le or all religions at the CXJJ?lSC of women: s civil
h' ·
l h"
· ••
f reali-• ? -wh· - · · th- ·- _·. Think abouhL The Oirislian Right opposes tcadlmg • nghts. Toke away a woman's nght to choose m both
man,. IS sou, 1s recogmtion
ty_ · ere were . e-. se·x education in schools, other than teaching-, thcbcdroomandthedoctor'sofficc?Whatarusb.
guardian angels? Where was a mmute gbmp~e of humanity · abstinence. Kids would never learn how to use birth
Incidentally, I would advise Mize against comparing
from passerby's who chose to drive·by as this massacre control ~ that's a sin, too. -Those who have sex·. the pro-choice movement to Nazi Gcnnany. Hitler,
took place?
anyway and get p,:gn.,nt have only two options: have ·. while hying to cxtcrminale an entire group of people,

·'cv~

ronscq~

°. _

, · •·

the baby ( and keep it or give it away); or have an

was also an avid pro-lifer .who banned abortion and _

u BE RESPONSIBLE abortion. Toke away the right to abortion and what do . gave medals to Aryan mothers who churned out babies . ·
EACH PERSON CAN · ONL'1.
you have? Incentive not to have sex lllllil marriage. ··', ·-_ ·- for Mother Gcnnany. Alphonse Karr was right, folks. ; ·
for his or her own ·actions. The reality thatgoes on· aside ;. It's an amazing sleight-of-hand scare tactic. By·. . · .. '.- • . _ -: , ,. ... , ; ;
,
from the delusional minds that stress·creates should be making abortion illeg:il, you're saving babies, but you - JohnC. Tanner . ,._ ... _._ .. :. _· ._.:: .
sought' out by those feelirig the ·weight of the world on alsa get to control.the sex lives of people you don't : Graduate student, telecommunications

~~:~ir:1°~1 ~~~rrf:~a~ ~:~~~ ~~~h~~~:~-~~: ·Ou<>table; Ourites . :.

.;,:

od~~~-t
human race. Humans~ ,g_oal should not be to spr.ead
_.
.
,
.
. . . .
.
,
,
.. .
negativity, hate: o.r _de_ath. _Is this_ madness the result of: "The suppression of freedom 'of expression •... they tpld me becam~e of_ the letter I wrote,
endless competition by one another· to' succeed?-. has l)O P'?ce In a democracy and no place at · I was being ch~ed with d1So1"9erly cond~ct.
Doubtfully, but whatever brings about 'these_ gHmpses of·_ a Um~ers,ty"
' Basl~ly. I am being charged With expressing
hell_ on earth needs to be stemmed:• Recognize beauty in-_ · · · ·
'
_ ~~~~•~n~di, Sl~C shukn;,· ~ the~
life and spread p_ositivc; vibes to stop this madness:•_. - : :: ~R~~':811o~~~-~':2~t.·1993/\
'ltefa~f11JtidirailAJJairsfar_!1!5.lette,:_to,}heal{tor. .·

. Editorial Policies

Signed articles, Including le11crs, vlewpol~:and o~ c:iim~entarics, rcRcd ~~ .
opinions or their authors only.· Unsigned editorla,ls represent a
of the ·
1
~u~ ~
:per~ ~
~~
_ Room 1247, Commoolcatlons Building. Letters should be typewri11m and double;
spacl'd. All lellcrs are subject to editing and will be limited to 350 words. Students
mu~t Identify themselves by class and major,. faculty members by rank and_
department, non-academic staff by position arid department.\• ." ,.;_; · - '· : • -·. _~, ,,
• ; • l~llers for which_ l(C?rl~~llon of_ authorship cannot be ma_de ".YUi ':1?1 be'
.

_Dal ~1~c!3:i,!:;:;,,'

_/.:·:'g;~t-oo·

,,,...

sui.ni11cd in

.

consensus
the ~;1~•r1al ·cdi~;

:.-:-· ,- ..-..-...-.,~.-,.

I!~~)# ~i#! ~.:i.t.~·.:,:':•:·B':·_;:.
letter:.totbe<edifur: .:
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,,,-':""
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By Cynthia Sheets •.
Daily Egyptian Ret)Orter_ ••
-~·From an ex~cnce\vith a~la~ .
tive's death five ye:us ago, Ruben•
G:uzn opted for a career in morturuy '
science. . . . . •· : . ., .. •·: ·

,.~,,· _. . _.· ·. ·•

:;···• lmnLM4ll'--'TheD.ti/y_fmJ/iJn

vfJ ·• Do;,·PltiUf;,s (rigltt)/; j~rfio/y,: m;,.tu~°,y

Marion:

~';:~f:e~~rf~~~:!t:i!::it
~epce femi
ld~
cold-hearted," Garza said. ~•He . notes as Tl,omas ·51,aw; an MBA; _lectures for Introd11cf~o_,1 to,
offered no guidance for our fllmily. ; Microbiology Tuesday in tile ere building:".::::· .··,; ..•. ~-: :,; . _·. •~_:,~ '.
·· I struted checking into mortuary sci- applicants must meet strict require-~· ·own his own' fu'rier:il liome in his·
:ence after that, and the.more I mentsbeforebeingconsidcredfora "..~omc;t~n~fR~kFalls.•.
-'. :
checke~. the ~or~ inte!estedJ . spot iJ! the p_rogrnm.~. -:.'
_ · Garza sa_id _the funeral d!rector he,
became..·.. ·
. ·. '.· "· · An interview and a letter of rec~ ..· .worked,w1th,talkcd to him about,
. Garza IS one of:1pprox1~tely 60 · ··ommendation from funeral service.,·' preparing to deal with families who
studen!5 _enrolled in SlUC s lll?rtu, • '.clirector~ six biographical essays and . ], h:iye lost n family mcinoer. :i:•: -! 1 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
ary, S~tence and funeral semc~:. teacher's 'letter of-recomme.nda~---~- ~ :-''He'saidY<iu have to get used to'
lll~ ~gram only accep~ 35 ap~h- · lion are just a fe\v of the require-.• being around families that are under
~ts;l\ year and Garza IS entenng : ments,·she said.:•,:>•. ,:
. •- ··c::,.::a lot of emotional stress," he said.
the p~ram for the ~rst_ semester. , ."We have'had some people who : "He also said we should try to help
. ~e~Tage,ascmorm ll_10rtuary . drop because they thought 1t would .: by usirig community resources.'.'.; . ·
science _and funeral s~rv1ce and be Just an easy two-year-degree.~ . ·· ;, ~•1 want to use my front office for·.·
he~ltlf ca~e managem~nt from Griffith said.;•·, ·'. ·. ·;·· .. ' .. · :. :_,; Jconsulting with;families,':.Garza
~ucago, ~d s h e ~ interested .. Griffith said the school offers a-• said., _"If.I can see.they are havi!lg:
'I! the_ maJor thro~gh _a high sch()()I , classroom facility and morgue for /, problems, then I can guide them to ,
b1~.logy teac~er. · · · ·· .·· he.
.· the Jab. exercises dealing with/, resources t;iat will help_t!iem o~L" ..
I had a b1ol~gy !cacher w n 1 embalrrung; the process of protect.:·~•~' Garzas:ud he~ received mixed ·
was a freshman in hii;h sch~l who .ing a dead body from decay.,.· .•,, ::reactions from his friends whe~ he
~~~a funeral d_1rec_tor, _Tag:
Tage said_the.embalming class;, told them ofhiscareerch~ice... :·
s:ud. ·. But lh?t wasJu~t one of th_e . she is takini now is her favo~te.:): .!'Some,ofthemsay,'Oh my G'?'1,:
reasons I dCCJded on monuary sci- because sh~ IS able to get hands~_n ; how can you do. th~t?'.': _he said. ·
en!;C·
·
•·· . ·
· training. /_ . · . , ._ . ,. : . · . . . ·;. ,· "Some people thmk 11'.s great that
· I ~ted to choose a career that.•• "I've waited.a long time.to get .. · rm doing this, b~t O!hersthin~ l'_m.:
was in demand, one that v.:ouJd . into this program," she said•. "It· ·morbid. . : .. 'i,: ·.,· ~- ....
allow me to have my~wn business, • makes me feellike I'm really here.",·: "I just say,'hey, _this'is what I
:ind also a career that involved ~tlP:: · Tage is planning on a ·career in want to do - helping families get
mg others on _a personal l~vcl. · ··. medicine, specializing in forensics . through the grieving period.'. •After
· Cydn_eyGnffith,an~1stantPJ"?" · when she graduates in August; they hear·my exphmations, ~hey
fessor m mortuary science, saul while G3m:1's_l_ong tem:i goal Is to . te~to,back,o.~". · ·· ;; ·:, . -.
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Budget.· debates_··affrc!_ing~t~ucaJi9_11:.
By David R. Kazak ·
;DE Assignments Editor

. . D-111. direct ;tud~r.t loan program . ' Senate ~mocraL~ wili ~ trying -

· would be capped, allowirig only 20. :. two dilTer_cnt means of stopping the_ ·
: percent of tliose· students .who :.. GOP cuts; amendments·11nd the ·
Congress' ··· st~rted debate · receive student_ loans to receive : alternative budget proposals; ~ouse
.
·
· · ·.. Democrats are left less options.
·
Wednesday on sweeping budget direct lending. •·
The House version would cut the •. becau_sc Hou~e Republicans have,
proposals which; if passed, will
direct
loan
program
out
all
tog;::!'ier.
., · voted to not allow any amc:n_dments ,
.slash funding to many educational
Democrats in both the House and : . to their_ budget proposal. · . ·. .
·programs, including direct student
Senate are attempting to curtail . .. A spokesperson for Rep: Jerry.
loans.
The House and Senate have dif- , these cuts, but one spokesperson for .. Costello, 0-lU, said so-called "Blue
ferent budget bills which need to be Simon says the prospects do not· · Dog" Democrats will be presenting•
..
. .. · :. , an alternative· propos:il in lieu of
passed by their respective members look good.
.
·
before the two versions are com~ . Simon spokesman David Carle· · any amendments. ·
Carle said the House is expected
bined into one package. The final · said Democrats in both the House
version will then be voted on and and Senate· are attempting to olTeri to vote oc their version of the propresented to President Bill Clinton. alternative budget proposals which . posal today'; The Senate 1,11ight vote_
.
·
. . Both the House and Senate pro- do not cut any spending to educa.:. · today or tomorrow.
·Either• way,· .· Carle>: said
posals would cut more than SIO bil- tional programs. But Carle said the
prospects
for
their
passing
do
not.
Democratic
proposals
do
not
fair~
lion from different programs. In the
·
well in the GOP-led Congress. .
Senatc:'version, Sen. Paul Simon's, . look good. .
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Calendar
·•TODAY·

BLACK THINK Tank: 7. p.m ••

Ballroom A. Details: 529-2408.
STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL
Center 7 p.m.;. Interfaith Center:
Details: Holly, 549-6202.
. . .
MUSEUM STUDENT GROUP 5
. ~5~5328~~9 Fancr. Detajls: Diana,

SOCIETY OF. Professional of
Journalism; Fundraiser 8 to 2 p.m.,
Communications Bldg. main lobby.
Details: Jeff, ~29a7341. ··

~-~/{:.

SALUKI VOLUNTEER Corps.
recruiting groups and organizations to
p:lrlicipatcincanfooddrive. Details: :LATIN •:AMERICAN· Student
Kathie Lorentz. 453-5714. ..
. . · Association; "Ven· ·A-:Nucistra ·
Reunion" Oct. 26; 6 p.m.• Roman

~~ill ;iij~~;;;
Melone. 5294148'

.·

.

··

·, · · ·

-•~~~j~~~~~t~~~..~~~?s. -THE FEDERA:::~=rClcncai;d

p.m., Long Branch Coffee House. Adminisir.itive Suppon Positions \\il_lDetails: ~~~3-2365. · ... ·
· :be administered Nov. 4;8:30 a.m."~;
MURDER AT. THE _Haunted Lawson 121. Details: UCS, 536.

j1~:.
:i:t:\ ,·

•.

i\:.-_J.
~ ·
....~., ·

I_!_!.
···•·

·

~~i~ •.

i,~~ ;.·
k~,'s~

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, "The
Basics of Christianity': 7 p.m.;
"Mississippi Room Student Center.
· :Dctails:Mait. 33~-4417. _: : ·
painting and other carnival activities,

ling the Han. Forms fora.Jmd&r llans

;·:~!1r1~1E~::;~~~~~f;~;-::lili,;i,c;,S,,c."·t'>'•:~~·•~~-ii g,;§(,+'.~f.·,'!};~i::

._ ·13~·i1·h•hard·i"~lhc~:-:?-

iniuce _to come up with funds foc/_-_,_
· · events, she.said lhe:funds they.\ .
have need to go towards events ~ ·.;
that will draw large tum-outs.' :·\··- j

MWe occd IO invest our mooey; ~'
when students arcln towo,~,shc .. ,:
-said. . ,·. '~,.; ...:._.' :-; '· -'-~

~::~-,'.~>~-...............

· The planning Commitee was·,:-,
formed last summer at the request:. : .
of sruc President John~- to/ _ givc; students altanativcs_to,alro-::;;.:·

. ·: hoL: __ · . --.· : ·:-> :- ". :'.,'<"''.,;
. • .< · Jean Paratore, vice-president oL: ~ ·
student affairs and a committcc.c:,
member;~ the Unlvasity <1oo.5·;:·: PUASLHOHEARl'ATT.'-CICSI

e~=:~·~~ lh::'fr•::·! ;'lltcf(Htii.ER ;{!/

. "We haven't.scheduled orga~ .:

1. _-

.

'Ne:xt .Tuesclcay__
t:'.Nov.: -t1h: \'.

:

~BIG CHILI.ER '.f~

'_X/:·:::::~~o-~1'
.111,-:- -:-:.~:-. -;
•

-. ,-·-·-··-"':.: .. _..,,.. ;:t};., . ~-.\so\}.AD,~..I'u,;1~u··~sr;~_::,-_--_i_--.

~on-~m1T1igr~11~:'..;~_:' - ~coroor~ •,> ,· give :U .S~:J'~i~J~~;p _
temporary.help/{
Post~-~~·:-~ .·; · ~} ... - :

, . -" .. r,·,:,·:•,__·:'>-<.'
WASHINGfON,:..:,A brge New

York insurance company lays off_,

~; Tickets $1 ;$13, $9i.• ,;

,

. ,_, --. ,

..

FRIGHTFUL FRIDAY
& SCARY SATURDAY

Hoose

as : .

vatc'citin:ns arc citing a;cs such
lh:se in urging an overhaul of a liulo< ,
known immigration program"'dc~ _:,
-signed to incct shortages of highly, ' "'

~M~~{ f
;_i,;F
the
r

in
· ;Thcdcbalchlghlightsmucb_~,:
do-dilemmas lhat natioo fua:sas .
it tries IO decide ho?>' tpanY f~gn{
· crs to :dlnit and

wbal_qualili~:

~dcmamofthcm:: ,_ _· , _ , , _.,_
- Each year. ICDS or thousands of -

such wmcas from around the wodd ;
arc brought into the tJnitcd_Statcs '. l'

wxlcr thc H-IB visa pogrom, which_-_· f.
cogi-' ~;
. ocas,SCJCJJbStS,hcalth-c:lrcwoda:ts tf:->•,
.•
.
· and fashion models under ~non~ - -~-=-,,- -• ilnmigrant" 'stalUS:' ' .. -, .. :
_ : , Businesses say they occd the pro:_
• . gram' to obtlin quick; temp<r.11)' po- '
: fcssional help that CIDOOl be found
- -· in-the U.S. wooc foo:c,; _- ·· ·: :: . :.·
. : Tu:y say the visa ca!Cgoy cnabks
IJICJJl IO hire people with ~que".
skills-:.:... thc _'best and txightcst" that
thc wcrid has to offcr~and to-i:om~_
pcte in an increasingly_ tough giob:11

a:xn~pngmnmers,

- -

- - - - ·-

~-

1
~

changes in immigration Jaw. the:: ;
s~-neon.gr.orcs.Labor
s co~siiers.
-~- ~j~_,_-:,·_. _--_1
- _-g
Department
and a number.~
•of profcsgooal asoociatioos arxl pri'.'.''.<

-market. ; _ ._ -

~

\, Special - •
· ~aLLoween
Conresr

1

u. __ .-- ..,,...m •.•

t1I.._, . . .

wiu,';pe;,.,..,es,~- ,,.,.) :1;_ ,,._., --Ci

~ ;:.:;':,',Oiscount D_en&.DiscJockeY7,,Carb()ndalef >'.

·.,.:,:.·,::··2::

?::::~i1:·L~:::iJ:_~or,~~.qr~ -'~fB ~~r(sp¢;~f;ey~~:~-~~a){tr?/~,;;::'.t/

••:
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•-·

Varsity• -157-6100,

]:: •

TORTUROUS THURSDAY
MRYTHING FOR ASTINKING BUCK

A Michigan fum sends underpaid-:
physical therapists from.Polan«lto·:work at health-care facilitlcs'in i
Texas. _, : .. -. - :~•-:~:,.:~'.' i<':
Even the White
rcsats to ·
m:ap ltXhnical relp, using a can~'.-,
iuiy that impcxts most of its wodcers' -:
froot looi:l to upgr.Klc the pt:Sidcnt's --corrcspondcncc~tracldng computer: .

- oomits

~

C,u.1, o Io YY, ... u..>u • Mario~
,arion IL

·

250 mmputcrprogrammcrs in~- 7
S1a1CS arxl replaces lhcm with lowcre:
-' w:J,,"C tempaary wodccrs from Irxlia.:

=;

~

Q

;.•· -- ·· ::·with AL PIERSONv. '' . ".''

::ntlCURSlOFMlatAlLMIYlllS,

=!.,?fthe

· ThC WashinSton

, , Guy L~~b~x:d~•~ Roy~i'c:~~~di~~~-;,L

HALLOWEEN :VI ,a

• nized events over the P3& muple ·:_;
orycars OD this wcckcnd bcclusc i;
Stuelcnts aren't hen;'::~

·

- .. - - -

···•:
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Enrollment

;,,lintletf~},;sei ~: -·. :,-~·.,,'
cnvirorimcnL , , .

the global
"They can'.t avoid'it,n CoppF

~cL.~No.~w~field they gq·.
mto. .
'. · . · · . · .,.-:..,,
Piane Hod iron; SIUC 'foreig6·:~:sUJdcnt advisa, said one reason fori :
the enrollment problem is t.'lat othet" ;, .
colleges have geared'up their· recruiting processes; • ·
"What's happening no~. is that,.
more univemtics than ever liefarc
are recruiting international stu~
dents," Hodgson said: . . . . .._
Hodgson said·SIUC needs to
look ahead on how to reauiim1er~

~\lJB$~ijJSj·:_JLJQtJ~J{·:~11S'.'.
.
PRESENTS. :_·.

national students_- She said a new
International Student Recruitment :
is ~e S!CJ>i~ ~e rigbt ·

£:0~

Hodgson said the COIJUili:tce

uses

. ., ·:.,W1NEi&fC)E>DiEXP0
.- - ¢.Pil~¢~s.rri:~~~:~: -. ·.

video tapes and promotional mate~
rials; and decides,whcre.to

adver~

tise SIUC to enhance:recrui!InenL

~

"We are doing things right now ·
that continue 10·make us a con-·
tender iri the enrollinent of intcnia~ ..

..,::;,.w·s·ru· ·v· ·-

tional sllidents," she said; .. · · ·
Coppi said mtimationaI students

~

source·

"

!~

~

•

1r·

~-

; ,.

-•

f ~'

'

. _WH.EN(Thurs_day,Noveml)er-2;1995, from'i~ois:30 PM( .. -.-•':·. WHERI;:: SRorts Center, C~rt>ontj~tr/(peh.in~:JcOpenny, 1..Mviall) . ,
: CC>S"f:· $15;<~pei: perso11-+ $10.~c~rtlficate?·':' $25.~ (agva_n~ tick~t):
: ; $18.00 per,person+ $10.~ certifi~ate•= $2Blf{afthe door);'.··...·
: ,~r~eem after EXPO for: .Wine ord~~ lil £:xpo; food ~rde.re~{~t or p~r_rt~-~~~r ~P9_~m
_f~d eX!1]b~~rs;:·
· ··
:. '.
. or, if not redeemed by 12/3/95, it will be used as an·ADDITIONA[ donation to WSIU,JV. > -.

>

i,>:-_:,/,.'

~ro

· ·amlinuedfrom page 3

fnlm declining

'.•...~auforiiia, wfi,IBEXfllB1±6Rsll1lOMi . . . ., ...

enrollment and fewer state' funds.
USG Sen; Robert Irby, repre.sen,
tative for th~ College of Education,
~d studeni. government needs to , ·
gain more representation because
sUJdents' education
be affected
by the cuts. Irby also said that most
s!lldents are not aware of the situa-. ·

-.'-Qregoif}
-:·was.hihgton'

will

Illinois// · .. .

- •. ·. . M-iss'.61.Jri- .

lion;
.. •·
''
. •· . ·
· qPSC executives have said they
now plan to present 1neirrequest at·
the next meeting of the Dean's
Council solicit administrative

to

i

~ ~

•i

USG

SupporL .

~

•

,::

are a big mmketanda major
of revenue for SIUC because they
pay out-of-state tuition, which is
three times in-state ·students'
tuition.
· · · ... ; · · . · ··
Coppi said international students
come to sruc because they .hear
about it through word of mouth; or
someone they know has gone to
SIUC.
.

revenues resulting

1

. ·. .

Qhile, __ ,. ::;_..,.

.'Spa_ini ./:.;

:AustraHa,·• •- .. ·:,:-_~··•·.·.<Italy<'.
·lort~~al .. _

-~- ,· ·~o~~Q--~fr~c:a),'<.>_i: /
. .

.~',.: ~> ✓-~--

-

:.~>

e··~.~nsio~Ii~?ic~~;~~!i~~~~~o~!es~SC~i~rtng·'

.

Also, USGpassedaresolutioilin,
. -opposition to l! University Hou.~g
- proposal to n'Slrict students c-.,er·
the age. of 211 i\roo live OD cro'npus
to one donn builclmg; :.
' · After- conduc[,ing a survey of
. Warren Hall residents; 21-and--0vei.

-. ;Fran6e_ ::·:s: :·
... : Germany, :s

•.• -Student_Center ·: - •., <:t:azoh:si,.,.:. ..-:.,::;:. ·

i\

.. _Qr1-A~Roll'-.

:/;bining: /:· '-'-\ _, .. /-,17th-,Str~et;Ba,r&Gri!l·:,·Garfield's'.,
.,

>, ., - : :' '

·

·; •',

ii'·'

·...·. .·. . >Se~ig;;Ma~ot). •. Req.½ob&er< ' '·.·•· · .•· ' Ho"~ay:nn· . . '.·.' -

students ,who live in Thompson.
point.-Scn. David y;~grewsaid "
'l'lore,t_han 9~ percen_t of ~tridents ,·
. lh?J.responded_indicatcd they were.·:,,
opposed to designating Neely Halt\ ,, , ' .- : ;.
as theo:ily21-and:,0vadomi '.:";'.-:'." · · -'
~ resolution·states i_h:ii iruuiy · · ; :'{.
students 21 and over would like to
•-

~{~lil:Jl i} ...•. ·.
1

F. ::·:, ,

:• <,;,;..; • ., ·. ,L'. . ·, •L'< ::< ;;::::,.,~~•.•.

:s::c:.r.. ".: •,,:c c:c.::... ';. >•'' ..

;Enlertainmiellt-: ;'i,;;;,,;.,,;w.-·jv
1: ,fi~ilf:);ffi~ .r.Qar
l am .wOrilil.D.
.. · < : .•
::c::~.\•

,.,·•·;,'l·•,,.i,... ,ll;

v•<>.l ti.:m<e~:

w.i·f·iJi

...:··Guitarisf4~fli~gerider\qle,s;lr\
male-dominated world. of .bluer; ..·
0

By Jame's

'

• , '

~

,: •

Lyon}/~/·
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•

•

•
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•
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2Pcic is·· hack:. Confr6versial fopl)if ··.-.----.;. _-_-_--------=--=-...::::::--=-=---...;...;;.;.._,
freed from ·prison;· back ·1n :the studio·:
T;~~

Los Angeles Times
. .
inierview"sfnce his· release. It was accused i~ I\ pe;di~g ·
ci~ll .
' LOS ANGEL~ix days after the biggest in a series of confronta• suit of· inRucncing a teen-age car
his relea.o;c from a New York prison; · lions involving the rapper, who was thief to kill a state trooper; .
Tupac Shakur is holed up in the shot five times last December by a · · Dressed in a bag_gy sweat suit and
· control booth of a dimly lit reconl- robber in New York. He h:is itlso bandanna, Shakur-who hopes to
.ingstudio. ·
'
facedcriminalchargesonfourother have a_ new album ·out by·
Bobbing his head and grinning; occasions since March 'I 993, · Christmas, just ditys before argu- .
the 24-ycar-old rapper turns up the including a weapons violation in ments begin on his appeal-spoke
\'olume c.-i a funk-y duet called "2 of Los Angeles, where a trial is set for about prison, the media and his
America's"Most Wanted," 'which Nov.16;
· ·
· ·.
music.
·
·
he just finished. with label mate
Shal..-urcomes
:is a man of.·.
Snoop Doggy Dogg (n.k.a. Calvin many coritradictions:,_someone
Question: How does it feel to be ·
Broadus; whose munler trial is set who has the words ''thug life" tat;· free again? . . . .
.
for Los Angeles Superior Court}.
tooed across his stomach but com•. ; Answer:
glad ic, be ouL It
It's the 14th song Shakur lias plains about being misrepresented was tough sitting in jail listening to .
recorded since emerging from by the media as a gangsta rapper.· .·• Jay Leno and Rush Limb.'lugh and
behind ban.. Death Row Records,
. Hjs best-selling music, whic_h · everybody making jokes about me ··
which recently signed a contract · covers topics ranging from police getting shot. And watching the
with Shakur, postcdSI.4 million on_ shootings to teen-age pregnancy,•• media report nil kinds of lies about·•
Oct. 12 to spring the rapper from· polarizes listeners. It has been both ·. me, like that I got raped in jail. That·:
Riker's Island maximum-security . widely acclaimed by numerous crit~ •never happened.' But at lc:ist while ·
penitentiary, where he was serving ics and frequently attacked by par~ · I :was locked down,_all the inmates· ·
up to 4 yean for two counts of sex- cnt groups and politicians.· While. · gave me props (encouragement),
ual abuse. The charges stemmed Shak-ur was in jail, his last album;· . ·and so did lots of mothers and kids, ' :
from a 1993 incident at a Manhattan "Me 'Against the World," entered who wrote me letters ofsuppo:t. ·
hotel in which Shakur and an nsso- the national pop charts at No.· 1 and · One of the best letters I got came ·
VIOUT Soi&ACI- The D.ti/y·fgypll.Jn
ciate were convicted of holding a held dial position fora month. It has · from (actor) Tony Danza. I've·'
female fan dowri while a thin! man sold nearly 2 million copies, fueled · never even met the guy, but he
A~yCosta (rigl,t)~ awology
sexually assaulted her. .·. ·
' by the poignant Top 10 single''. wrote'me t<> s:iy he liked my album
majorfrom Peoria, and lier friena, Brin11Rutw1, a senior i111,ista:-.
• Shakurdenies the allegations but "DcarMnma"-:--anode to thcstrug- and to keep my head up and to just
was advised by his attorneys not to ·. gle of single mothers. Some of his · come oui stronger. I can't tell you
ry from CJiicago, skim tl,e book seclio11 011 religio11 at tl,e A111ique
_discuss Jhe case during his first_ - more vi~lent, soni:.,~. have b_een_ ,._ ho\V gr-..at_tha~ .!113d~,~e.r~.1.
~1,ow at ,LJ,1iversily Mall, whicl, ru11s tl,rougft S1111day'.
--

across

I'm so

Hey -~_JlO. browsimd .

-. Mallrats

· ncss if he can convince potential

.<·,~m~:;::~;:~.~~a~:: .:~~~:.· .

.. CO!lli1111ed from page 8

all that really needs to be said, 1s

hope itdicsaquickand relatively that h_isn_'t fu~ny. Humor.is~·, ' ~ :.~
. quiet death.
·
something you can fake by copymg
•
Former professional skatcboanlcr oth~r peoples styles or hiring talent•
·- •
• ~
·,
Jason Leemakes his acting debut
. ,. .
here, and in his defense, he is no: ~d .actors~'.' 5, e• ther th~ <?T 11 '.
. ·
1
· wor.;ethan.
- .-anyo.ne.el_se.in._th~film_ .·_.·_ snL.lerciti~n~.nndneith_er~---'._
'.
·- ·_.
He may have a future m the bus1•. · many stars: I gi\·e 11 three out often.
,.

,', .,

Bas lcetba ff. ,
~ream ;.Shoes -Nc,w· -Available
·

.

-,

·

•

. ·

•

.

•

,

•

Sizes up to 16 • We Guarantee The _Pnce!
·_NI.KE•REEBOK.•ADIDAS•SA.UCONY..•ASICS. •NEWBAlAN.CE.'
•CONVERSE•AIRWAU<•ROCKPORT•W,-\BERLAND & MORE!

,---E•u·,

·..

J;,,~'

~ .........'.n..._.._-.. .............~•-•u.-:~.. ~t......... u ... ._. -. . .-: .. '! ..............;;,... ,;;-~ ;&~~ .
'··"s· UAE4/!f·'.·1N'
1/!ffl!. .'..~&;
·.§ «(1 A 1e·;•.•e··-.k·e·
n~~_,,:-<,;: . :.O:'::~f!.i .. Er"lr').-t-~'Ji-~:
... · :.t¥:~_l_ , , .. _ ,.·. , .... -· . . ... . ::--·'.· ;':--; .. -,--_..,~~~·:M(!n•Frl 10.Sp.m.. ,,_,• 106S:DllnolaAve~·, . . · .:.:~',.·•·· C!Q •.~~-; ·

:·n··--d~,Jam··-····.-c<:s·•)e\f,.~~--~~-- -.

g ·•. •;., ' • •• . \~. • • •. ,;,'.•'.::,;<:;:, })f
,;; T o; n
g·...l!...:...L.. · PmchPennyPu~, :-1--;,;;
§A:c. R~·~ive, F~::'_,.•;i~~\rr~f~·).:':>}J.
,;; 9 p,m. . . · ·. . · . , ·. S a t u · r · d • a · Y. • : :: ·
1·

~

:: Hangar~The Urge, ... ' · ,
• . ·. , .. , . ~ ·,;; :: ·. HcadtripWindow,·
>. -A.C. Reed's-Joanna: :.i :-·o-.,;;
-;;.:, 9:45p.m/.;:->· :'.,: · ,_ . _.. /".Connor,,9p.in; .•,:'.. ·
z::
. ,;; ~elang~rl~ Josep~ ,: ~/: Pinch Penn:i) Pul>-:U~de_ /'. ;_:,;;.

:r. .
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. . : ~; : ·:'
'

~

~

i
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•
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.
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Legislators hear loCeil i9vvfl~lj1P§',:fJrci:bl~BDs
By Alan Schn~pf
Daily Egyptian Reporter

needy people t-.~ve put hls to~ip locilizcd.
. .•
.
in a'situation where.it can only give . ,, "We arc not going to meet the
aid_ recipients $fiO a month. He said · _needs of our people _with the money
' .the township would have to a~ume ' WC ha,·e." she said. ;
.' '
: the recipients medical expenses if · Towm,hip officials warned that
.
they
were
gi\·cn
more'than
the
$60 . propeny-tax caps would force the
. .· Shm Partridge ·· . , ·· ..
maximum.· With a tax. base of_ government units to hunt for state
Mount V~on Township supervisor
$61,000,Paruidgesaidthetownship money to finance rising educa_tion
,simplycould!)otnffordto,-:,this. :,·costs.:,:· , .•., . . ,
''Government should L' :. , .•Jman ·_ Paruidge also a~ked the rcprcsenoverlap municipal boundaries. The get the majority of their money from .· and have a hean." he said. ·,~- l;now . tativc.~ to give townships a share of .
!.CMCCS cities and townships provide propeny taxes.. "
they've lost heart in township gov~ , ,
.
' '
an: sometimes intcnwincd and V:11)'
Partridge said the amount of
emments because of what they (the
.·
GOVERNMENT, page 11
•in different places.
vices townships provide varies great•. 'Illinois General Assembly) make u.~ .
."lt'sthecloset.formofgovern- •. ly.Someonlymaintainroadsand do,'~hesaid. . . . . . . .· . .
. . r. ,
·
ment," Bost said. "They get more fund education while others impleTownshi1> officials also expressed G_
, done for the money. That's a known ment many. social programs at the a fear of propeny tax caps :hat some
[ 'ICIII.
fact," he said.
local level. · · . •·
.
members of the General Assembly
85 of Illinois' 102 counties have
Township officials raised ·several wantto implement statewide; , .
."
· ; < l!AlRJm'.a
. townships, Stan Panridge. supervi- .. concerns at the meeting. ·
This would limit the resources of
· AOOI.T $8
sor of the Mount Vernon Town.\hip.
Paruidge complained that the state . townships at a time when more and
· · K!OS &~- $7
said. He said there an: 1,432 town- legislature is placing burdens and . more an: nccdcd the officials said.
ships statewide.
.
. · rules.on townships without giving · · , Clara McClure, a Carbondale
.~
Townships maintain more miles enough consideration to what effect~ · township official. ~d federal and
Across From Mall at University
o f ~ than the Illinois Department these actions will have on local gov, state cuts even:ually make their way
Place, Near Goody's llO!lRS
of Transportation and an: crucial in . emment.
..
. down lo the townships who cannot
~IH
funding education. Most townships
He ,said changes in programs for_ . p:!5S _the cuts on
they an: so .,__·4-5•7--5•8•4-5•·--~-·..,~
.._,

I/Government sh~uld b~ htiman ~d have
·
·•
'a heart.,,

: "Help us keep our local government!"
.
, This was the mess::ge a group of
.irea township officials gave Illinois
representative~ at a meeting in
Murphysboro Tuesday to discuss the
· problems that township governments
face.
, The meeting wn.~ one of five that
will be held around Southern Illinois
this year by a bipartisan task force
formed by Rep. Mike Bost, RMurphysboro, lo study the issues
affecting downstate Illinois townships.
.
'
Townships an: small government
units that represent constituents at a
- local level. Bost said townships give
m:iny rwa1 residents localized rcpre•
sentation th.'ll they could not get at
the county level.
Although they· an: separate from
cities, township boundaries often

see

ser-

r--------,----,

J~S~.--:
_
_ r _e
_ at_

·_ ,

because

Costu111e Party
Prize~!!!

_1st - -., $100:
2nd-- $50:.

3rd -

.

.

_ .

PAUi. MAu~Y -

The D.Jily EgyptiJn:

Roadside chat: Speaking Jroin'a platfom on Illinois

Rt. 13, Gov. Jim Edgar gave a news conference Wednesday after•
noon regarding the opening ofa 6.5-mile section offour-lane hig1,:.
u.'Oy 011 Illinois 13 from east of Illinois 166_ t,:, a location near the
Williamson/Saline County line.
·

$25

{fi ..
.,::.~~~~~p~~".Hcnd;i:;
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, "Towmhip government is uoocr fire .

in some p:1115 of Illinois by people woo .
fccl it's an ouldatal roon.or govan~i:,
mcnt." be saicL ·
·
-~- At the end or the night Hart1ce said
income ta~ . . . •
. be h:KI axnc to a ax>dmion. · • · : '.'
. Other township officials aslcx:d for a
61 guess what we should do is give ;
portioo of stile income taxes be-cause · · townships more leeway to shape their .:
municipalities already get a share. · · · i;rograms in ways they kmw will bclp .·
Rcp.LanyWoolard,D-Cu1cr-villc, thcirpooplc,"bes:iicL . · .... ·.·,, .
pointal out problems with this idea ..... Gov.JtmF.dgaralsocx~supbecausc some counties do not have : port yesterday for- loosenmg rcstrictownships. He said this would force lions oo !'>wnships. · . ·. · ) :.
any inccmc tax fuoos f<ra township to
"'Coming from a rural area. I wxkr• .
mne from the oounty they arc located . Slllnd the importance or towmhipst be
in.
said. "I.don'.t·think peoplc:in'
"It wouldn't be fair to those mun- . Springfield should tell locals wh:lt to'
.tics if Jackson got a doubl~p," be ' do with their govanmcnt.~ ·· . · ·
said. "Arc you ready to fight that hitPartridge said be was hopcful that
tier Woolard asked, warning that the legislators would take some of the
counties may not be ready to give their · township administra11r's comments
funds to ~ ·
back to SpringficlcL
.
"I think they lcamcd a lot tonight." ,.
· Rep. Omck Hartke. D-TculOpOlis,
s..'lid townships also have to fight off he said. "You could sec it in their
legislators ml() want to climimtc them. ' fares."

amtinucd from ~gc 10 •
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Open Rate~ 8.90 per coll.rm ilc:I\ per day :

i'

Space~Oea:h: 2p.m..2d.1ys~-~~

E ~Ad~:.1co1urmkldl ,

'.f
,
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~ >J 1 coum classified display advertisemenls
are requirad to have a 2-poinl bonier. Olher borders are :
,
·· '

f ,aixe¢l!>le on larger coll.rm widths.

·.Hassle··

, ... ·

I don't apol0-:'. . ·. ho~d said.~ "'rhcy n~d to be:;'
l'
,, : . weighed against the hundreds ,
gize_.a!'outJhe. · · ·, (Ri:;~~-llclpcd :wi~t COO!t ·
things I put in. '.". .•, P, Anzaldi said it was not hi~' . '
.· ifuy kid in the complaint. wnus
the letter: But it\ ..,'. )n1a1tioo to C3ll5C any_cm~. , ·
-·lsapublicridiculeofmeby ,
. 't
··.·ten···,_ .. mcnt<rhunforRoy,buthcsaid.'
· name in the public press. The ,_ . · _wasn my m
- · be is not sony for what be wrote; ~
, hurrand slander this has done·
lion to hurt any-:."I.don't !1Jl<>logiz:c ~bout the·, ·
· cannot be IDXlonc." : i , ·• . · ;
: . ·. . ,
.
. ~~ I I'll! mthe ~ucr.; ~di :
11 . -~.
Roy's only response to the
. · ·.•... one....
-said. .. Buutwasn tmymtcnuon ..

continued~ ~l' :

,droppcdchargcwas,~Yooguys'

#

·. , • •

.• _

:,.i.

'.:(

-~~~::=:

·:, tohurtanyonc."·:~.

,·.ha~1;;~:r~dp~g~~~- '
.
plaint about Roy in his letter was
. expresses himself in the fulllrC. ,;'
just an afterthought to his origi'"Obviously this will be in lhc·i. __;,
nal complaint about his'acccss,.
_
back of my, mind,"· he said.:· ·
ing' (l'Oblcms.
.
. . director uwrcncc Hcndgchold.,. -"Sure, I didn't get into 'trouble, :: ·
When Amakli went to Roy f<r'. said Roy has helped out hun- ·. but it ;tVas a hassle. If there is a: ·_
. : help wilb his e-mail. he said Roy· . drcds of students, both over the_::.· rommcnt I have_ that might be a'··
gave indications be did not want, · phone and i n ~ wilhout one ' hassle, I might be inclined not to ·
• to be bolhcrcd. ·
.
romplainL . ·
: ; _'
:: ·; .write iL When you have a mil- .
. ' Roy did not rommcnt on Ibis,
-niis needs to be put into per- ' lioo other things to deal with here ,
but. Info?"ation Technology ' s~~ve rhcn you hem: f~Ut , · ~I. ~o_ ~ts ~l~f..:,:'' •

at

12)
',,,
FEMALE ROOMMATE

'-

WANTED lo

;u,-..:J1~/35't.f,S:•
t:.l::i~~~"'.:,.,.,,,··s~
util, beautiful

near

' mc»?l
at'IO, must ,...,,
5"9-5204.
2 BDRM, 306 W. Ook, hardwood
Roon pord,, w/d, 2 car garog•,

~ ~ ' . $300/"."'- • II utils'. 351·
ROOM.6.TE NEEOEO rOR 3 bdrm op!,
' G«iruebwn lofts, CD'I in inwned,
Call Sa,I or Tom al "57·505. • •
HOUSEMATE WANTED by full-time
PtOfwssionol/part-time PHO lludenl.
11-m~ fvni, 2 bdrm
c/a,

:"1::.-

. f'2.':Jt:°!1~".;J!.'°;;.79AJ_ SIU,
~ I/AMW~:!:'ci'"'uts1 i...J.

$ 1 ~ ....,;I now, cell 529-3513
or5"9-6906.
·· ·-. ·
· ·
RQOIMTED NEEOEO lor nice 2 bclnn
house. dosa 1a - ~ · $200 +. 1/2
util,5"9-5163. · "·, -

t: : : !~~,~~;:-: -. ~::fll
80RM >FT across !ram M10111.
AYOil De.: 26, furn. water ind, $290/
mo.Call52N219.
· SIJBlEASER NEEDED mcp la r;..,, will,

Q,lf

~.!l~~°'i:
dean, a/c. ccll 529-7023. . · ·
SUBLEASER NE£DEO rOR b!B 2 bdrm
house, w/d, crvail Dec 15 lor Spring
and/or s.imrn.,, caB "57·5031.
NEED SUBlEA5ER lrnmed, 2·3 bclnn
house, Close 1a SIU, N',c,,, !um, low

351-0890.

nnt. low lllil, Call
CLEAN, QIJlET, LARGE stud',o apt,
lnnh/walerind, crvail Dec 18,
$250/rr,o, 529-3815.,. "57-6765. _SUBLEASE EFflOENCY at 512 S.

~nn;:~~ci;;:k~~
SIJBlEASER NEEOEO

lor I bdrm apt,

~ni6~ $290/mo,

280RMM061lf HOME 1asublecse lor
spr;ng semes1er, dosa 1a sru, a/c. low
litil, no pets. $280/mo, 5.49-9679.
NICE 2 80RM TRAllER dosa la

~!;.,sl'li:a's_l, II'.'" or~; olc,

I or 2 SUSlfASERS NEEOEO, I.male

:;3·~~~c:;m.ma.SIU.

Wf ·SEU.· TRADE~ Al'l'RAISE .,

. . -·. LUDAU CAaDI · ,
· OlD • NfW • Sl'fOALTY ITEMS
· HUGE SElfCTION • 8EST PRICES

.. ·U IHSTAHI' CAIN U :· ..
·,. '· WAHTIDTO UT -.

•

.' GOU>~ SJ.VER~ OW,IOt-l)S ~

.--.,, .• _,CON$''

'"

JEWELRY• OlDTOYS•WATOiES
.,.ANYTHIHOOPYAWIII ··
•
- J&ICC'NS . .
·., 821 S. l1AVE"57-6831.::

,, ..

-<• '~\ :·· ,:._·._ ,._.,

J;;;Thurssday,Octob~l2'6;1;99f~6'3-·

,,,,'-h;,:··~:...

,

BY ~~~Y.

J~~q~/

SINGLE SLICES
s~ru(f~ · ~111[11c.f;,. hO'W
. thetc,)
'tl•l'll"lri I ·
·. 'flll'(\~ C.\..<1YC' 1'\y. Sect•t

s,.

' -f.sl-ih:,· 'iJ•ts with- ·

.,TUE

HORSE
.W~H~PERE R.!'

-FORMERLY
"'MISTER. _EDD,

f{uridl~v-:H:ouse presents
the:Vera Bradley Designs
Trunk.Show
.
:'o~tobiir ~7 iit 3:00 - 7:00
October 28, 9:00 • 1:00

.-jd) SPORTS

•111•usday, Octobe:,_:-i6; 1995 ••
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·Golf

-~g~O~

A~iation _Man~g~~ent·sotj~ty ind'.the_ Departriient·::6fA.vi~ti~n x~~_n9l~gi·~·:p·i-ese~t .th~,.
·. -. ..·_:'.· ::· Ar)nual Aviafion.iinlhe future Banq.uef a'nd' Aviati:ori .~r~e"r:Expp'. ,·9s ~:.> · ...

-·-·vou're: ·1nvite~Cto Iearn-·ffiore a'tihut:_'.:c~~~er~JnFAviati~n ..
.··... Fridil.Y, Noyember··~;\8Jfri'tOL{pn)' ;
. 'SIU.· ReCrecltipn'Center A.Il1fTllli LP.urliie· .·
· Th~· f?'(?f ing ~rg~~i~~011f ~ill _b.e •ilt itt~~~~lf; .·

1
1
~It~;~; ~:.. - Iiiilit!i~;l~:/I I~Kt~<r

.Priester Aviation

Future' A\.1;ti~n·P·r;f~~sionals

of A111erica -.. ,: · :. -

Ame.rican lnt'l Ai~ys:·.
United Airlines Fligh_t Opts
McDo~ell D~uglas . . .

, .. :_,;:·.~-~>,,• : '., •
' • · ·· · (:: ./·: :··.

., .,

Mid Coast Aviation . .
. .Great LaJcesAirlines ·
::Alpha Eta Rho

Aircraft Technical Publishers .. : .
A~yROTc'·/~:· :1>:'-'.::, · : .
Tri StateA~ro:-:_:_J:,·.:··

i; ·. ,.._.

:,;:,:,.,: J:-1~ ~ (;.0. ?:..'~-

; -F~ilowing. Career· Exp~ ~9~ IJ.anquet.-featuring F.M: !\.~rfilnistr~or ,: •

,. -' ·_,_/': ..·.. '. ,• _· . ~, ·; :_J;'.>a.'1~J~ini(jn,:~{;·.>:): \ '>~<:·.·:j.'?)-:: -~>. . . . :

, -:~ -~~- ·.· ~~- ~~:':~~'~
:·>·.,
-.·· :\).;.::;:-- ;' :,~c;,nd_ale Sports·eo~p,lex·· .·.
_··:. :_ ~-:~>;<\:·:<·.
. ::; . :-~, lic;k~ts-Availabl~~at::CfC 126.phone.6H~.;;4~3.;8898 ·•,·., ~~ ·. ·.
· Cafli[v'l~om~~(-549-;9538:. lvlatt UsJi~f:.,~57:6'1'1.?..·;Qoug
_5~9-QO!?·.,--_•:
: r;::
_ > .·. ·:. ~ · . ·: S~d¢flts.\vvho.·vvould:U~eJn~re-infq:r~atiori:~about.,:-:.'... )\~~::i,<> :;. _
. 1V'. : .. . _ ·. ,;
. : -; SIUC·A~iaqon::_Maj9_~ 'in'A,yiatipn:JI~ght c;:arj cajl. 4:~3.-:1.-147 ~ :' ·:'· · ·
···::Aviatjon Manage~erit "453~f3898,' ofAyiation lVlcl.~pt~l)~ce Jec~-~8logy; 53~73~71

_.

"Frfday/~~v~m~~r 3rd_6:~il' pm:·:.··

<:an;

>.. . ·_. ·

... .' . •·• :~ .· Tlie:~ s:ki·fS thetirriit •'} •-1'~;:; .:·y- ·
···_ ··

~-1}-~:?t,; :'-/(L;,,: · . _·_;'.>f/f:://; ?(.E? 0{H\}·:: r>
·I
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Parke
continued from ,x,ge 16
tenure at SIUC has not always ticcn
an easy one for her.
During her first year as a Saluki,
Paxkc severed a tendon in her hand
. which forced her to miss SIUC-s ..
first 13 matches of the 1993 season.
Tiic injury f:rlcd 10 keep her down,
as she wound up with the third best
attack percentage on the team with
:l.07.
..
"
Despite being named secondteam all-conference last season,
Parkchadaproloogoo~wWm
r,.-cvcntoo her from_ perfonning at
the level she is capable or.
.
Alhlctics have always been a pan
of Parke's life, and like mo.st SIU·
dent athle!CS, her parents have had
the most influence on her athletic
career. .
.
"Ever since. I was little, my dad
has played catch with me in softball
and timoo me doing laps around the
house," Parke said. ,"Both my p.,rcnts have alwa~ supported me. I
remember always hearing my
moms \'Oicc in the stands." -.
In May of 1996 Parke's ac:Jdcm.
ic can:cr will come to an end with
graluatioo. However, Parke and fel•
low teammate Kim Golebiewski
pL'lil to contin11:, if not expand, their
volleyball careers by playing beach
volleyball in the warm California
sun.
"I'm going to pursue another
dream that I have," Parke said.
'"Golebiewski and I have been planning this for a while now••
"We arc going to sec what we can
do with volleyball out Lhcre."

' CHRISTIANS JN'DIVORCE
.·~1i_REf4ARRIAQE.
. '., ...
••.•
· - :1 • •
......
,., ....

A Tasty·Greek Delicacy··.•··:·
Delivered I~ You! f _ ;,,
· Try Carbondate•s finestGritOS.
· sandwich. The· Greek gourme·t .
sandwich made of U.S. choice
beef blended:with Greek spices _garnished with tomatoes.
onlo_ns. and a sour cream based
sauce se~ed:on a· pita_ bread_._·

1

••

....

. . . . .-

": l

'J ., . • •

a

en, l• $5.00 ~st:rat!on rec which~ be refunded a
the end or the worbhop. Partlclpanbl are Umlted to th
~ttwcln to~glster,.
·
· ·

!HALF GYROS AFTER 10:00 pm $1.40_i

e leadenrm:tbe dq aie th~ReT. 'Wllllamll. Lewb,putorofthe
. orthcm Baptbt Church ID Weat Frankfort and member of the
ad ofDlrecton of tho American Baptbt Campm lllnlltry and
the lleT. Dr• .AJbert C. Tm!. campm mJmater at tho .Amerl
tbt Campus Jllnlatry and c:llnlcal member of tho Amert
oc:Jatloa fm:· llanbio and_ Family TbenP7'. :.

(l~~~<~>

'reafstratJon. bbnk a11i more br~nnatl~.

· Cany oirt, Delivery• 457-0303 , .-.
. .• 516 S. lllinols A~o., _CaJbondale .

.. ~cc!~·•
hone 649-3200 or 649-2484 ·

·

Baseball
games streak

or 2,130, marldng the fall of one
mm: or the often thought "untouchable" records in the history of
America's~

The Bad
The New York Yankees take the
cake for offensive behavior. ·Apparently, the Yankees arc the
~ Oinic of Major League
.

'

Fll'Sf. the Yaoks sign Steve Howe,
woo Im been suspended from the
game ofoosehill on
oa:asioo for lrcaldng the lcagu:'s sub- ·
stlna>abusc policy, txrcrc the strike
even cooed. The worst p.,rt was that
George Steinbrenner disguised the
move by allowing Howe to sell
Yankee~ during the strike. ·
1]lcn. Stcinm:nncr gcx:s out and
gctS Danyl Strawbcny- 1aX chca1
and member or the "on SUS(X:mim
for violating the league's substmce
abuse policy" club - during the
middle or the season.
.

.
'

'

numerous

You are

n hole

n

0_[·

a

in your' poc~ct-·re~dcr~
,Y<>u

You dial

r eJ u

I

· · 10:00 Lm. untll 2:_00 p.m: ·· .. ,
Lunch Is I.Deluded.

ronlinued from ,x,ge 16
Gehrig's coosccutivc

'1111 •

;·· ;,'- . ,.• S&~y October :is;··1095

0

mooch.·

But when·

_you.c_ii,ari:geless,. ·.

ct a_n t ly

·call the .folks

1 800 CALL ATT~

.Your 'pangs or guilt; arc·

minimal.

collect:

•>·

·•~>~-~·•·;· -'l:r.'""'-.:..,

rJ~...,

~/\'.t\:~~t),'·\://· '•.
·.. ·..·. '' :, :..
:.,': ;,-:'.. ,·,1.;,'.':LTI1~rs.~ay, 0ctober 26,_}995, ~; '(~
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SI UC.: A. (t.r.earti ·t0rrlebtrtli f:0-•f·iP«Jd<e
i
1

made a. verbal commi~merit 'to;; of her coach,.;:. anq-sig~ with,. blocke~ led th/~~l~~i i~;;Jn~ivJ 'i~;rove/~n ·1~~ of other' areas
Marque~e-did'she._reali_ze she !lad:; SlUC; Sh~ said Saluki volleyball 'atuick with_a·team-high hitting per: too."-· ·:
? .. · ; ...
made the wrong choke of scliooJs.. '. coach; ~onya yx:ke's )tl.lig~tfor~ '. s\centage .c]f .31_9. to go. along with . ~arkc;' s blocking remai~ solid
For Saluki volleyball player
"After I made a verbal comrrijt-', ward approach· with her ployed· a· · 103· blocks. For her efforts; Park«? this season it did last-year. .. .
KellyParke,adream was aU it took mcl}t, . . to .
.
key role in the decision to come to,< was selected to the second-team alls · J!l ilie7.Q g~mes she
play~
to influence her decision to transfer Marquette I bad
SIUC the second. time iirou-nd.· :. " . :·conference; after finishing tllird in in this seaso~ Parke leads. the team
to SlUC.
.
.
a dreain about
; Parke said an bo,nc,~t appro:ich is .: tl)e Missouri Valley Confei:ence in in solo blocks with 23. and block .
P.arke, a senior in advertising walking across.
something she.has always keyed in ·. hitting ~ntag~ , · · ; : .: ; · , assists wiib 40, . · .• . . · ·.. '. - .
from ('.enter Point. Iowa; transferred, campus ·; at a
on when it comes to making a deci- .i •· Pllfke saiiJ •the· conference honor : · Parke does not pay any attention
to SlUC in 1993 after a brief stay iu . new school .,.,..,
sior1: Slie said Locke was totally-> is simply not good enough_ for her. to in~ividuaf~_ui_is and said, ~nriing_
Marquette University. Parke said the one school I
_honest w.it!J her from the s~ . .
"_fyfaking scccncl•team is soine_tlling . is_ the m(J.St imponant:!hing for tl]e
she made abasty decision when she should . J:!~ve
Locke said Parke-came· into· 'that I·should be proud,'of,:• Parke team :...,,.: a team Parke loves to be
chose to go to Marquette on a vol- cbost:n, Dunng
SIUC with a.wealth of talent and said; "Butiiis·n_otgoodeifough. I!d w,jth. . . . .· . . ..
. .Jeyball scholarship over otber·· lhe~ Isa~
• eagem.~ 1.~TT.1!1!-f:.l!C<>n~b~tjor1 to.;)!~t!)thiJ.!kiruiven't~n~e~i~-- ;; ~•J•don't know of.any olheqeam
schools· such'. as Virginia ·lhesign SIUC
theteam. •· . · :.:
· ·1igh1ofmy~ryc;t." _•· · ·inthecountrythat_cangetalongas
Commonwealth. Kansas State and and woke. up.
Kelly ~~r~e
"Kelly c.am!! to SIUC with a ton. : .. - Locke said P!l[kc really works: well as we do,'.' she said; ''.We get
. ,. of physic.al talentt Lm:k~ sa_id; \ bard•at bl.QC)dng and becoming an• together on weekends' and always
SlUC.
Tha!:s when I
"I wanted to go to Marquette and_. reahzcd. SIUC
..
· '.: ';. ·''Si11ce arriving, ,she bas, worked: al_l arcuncl player;· ,· ·.
. . . have fun oil the road;:Jt helps a lot
just concentrate on my grades,''.she was the n~t~~ool. ·
. . . . vey hard on hertccbniq·ue·and bas : "I think Kelly is an all-aro_und· .to b;ivefon," ( : : ; < '
said. "I didn't think volleyball was_ , I>arke 531 ~ she _manag;'1; to ¥Cl' , goiten ll l(?t ~ngei: physically.".'. ~. player," ~ke saitt. "When she first. , -~~wever, Parke's v_olleyHall
as importllllt to me as it really was;:· . out of the verbal commitm~nt to ;· During the .1994 ·season; Parke's; . c:ime, here; her. blqcking was. very.
Parke said it w:is ~nly after 'she .. ~arquene-:-:-: n_iu~h.. 10 th:e <hs.i:nay . se_c~~-r.!•:;,t~ s1µc7 J~e !Did~le :,strong .b\Jt: sin~~e the\}; she has'.
.• >_ ~et\~ARKE, page 15
By Michael_ Deford
Daily Egyptian.Reporter .
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Nice sy11prise;·: ·

_'.:·. :yvith biij thtU~s-

y9u.ng golfers

finish s~venth
By Melanie Gray •
Daily Egyp1ian Report~r

·.: SIUC's men's golf-coach Gene
Shaneyfelt said he brought a young
tine up with him to compete in the 7th
A1mual University. of, Texas-Pan
American Intercollegiate Golf Clac;,<;ic
in McAllen, Texas, Oct:23-24 to give ..
diffe_rent golfers the <>pponunity to' play.
. . ·
.
.This squad led the Dawgs foa sev~
cnth place finish;_sbooting a 938.
Texas Christian University ~efcated
nine other schools to win the tournament..
.
-.
. 'The older playeis bad ii 't been playing that well,''. be said. "So I thought
I'd give the younger kids an opportunity and sec what they could do."
Freshman Chris Miller shot a score
of238 in the first 54 boles of his
for SIUC. Miller recovered from a
first-round total of 83 to i:nQ ctimP<:ti• .
tion with scores in the 70s. · •. . •.·
Miller said nerves contributed to his
high score at the end of the first' I 8 .
holes, but he became more comfort-·
able as the tournament progressed.
'This was my first trip," he said.
was excited. I really ·wasn't nezvous
until I got up on the first tee."
Shaneyfelt said Miller has the poten·
tial to be a good golfer and be wru;
pleased with Miller's perfonn:l.\lce in
the competition.
.
_ .
.
. ·.,"Give Chris another year or two and.
he'll be a good player," he said; ''Just ..
., give him. some time and experience::. ; .
' Teammate Greg Goodwin said Miller came through for,the team,
despite his lack of tournament cxperi- ·.
ence.
.
, "He came through' and played
respectable in the last_ two rounds.''.
. Goodwin, ·a SI_UC sophomore, finished 27th in a 55srn.an field. He scored
in the 70s in all three rounds of the
tournament. Good,vin said he did not
perform up to his expectations:.. .
·t'I .was expecting-to shoot a little
lower than ·l did; but it was'respcctable,'' he said; ~•1 played well, :
but not everything clicked :ill ill once."
: Players feel Shaneyfelt's dcc!5ion to.
tilke a younger squad,wilrbenefit the
Slilukis in tlie future.
.- . .
·;It. wns a g_ood i~~: ~e hr.ought

"Baseball.is done,'~ the experts saiit
-This strike was supposed'to have
. damaged· the_ sport beyond· repair -,- ·
again :'""'"·but just likeJason-in the
. ~·Fric1ay:the 13th" movies, baseball just
_:keeps coming bacl,,, ·: -·".; - , •· . ,
, .The 1995 season bas provided some
memorable and_ not so memorable
- · moments. \vhicb defined the roller:coaster. year Major League Boseball
;bad, ·FromJhe .rise of. the Cleveland·_
Indians to the fall of the Toronto Blue
.Jays. this yea~ in baseball, hllS been
3!lythin~ but.boring;
:_
·

career

fne(Goqd'- .i
' . 111e list sta~. with the develand
Indians. -This is ball club· that won
1ob,ga111es in strikc0shortened 144,:.
game 'schedule: Witif a iineup· ful_l ·of
players capable of depositing the ball
· into the seats, it's pretty sc.ary to think
what they could have done gh;en afuU.
-162-gameslat~ ·• ; .: - ... ,:•: ..,
:: _Ariothei:surprise this·year ,vru., the
'emergence of the Seattle Mariners::·
'.Many J>eQplesee.the M'sas.a'.Huke,
'.buHhat i$n't necessarily sci. The.
Manners•. with Ken' Griffey; Jr;_. Jay
'Buhneranil Randy Johnson; :were one
play1:r short of winning tbcA~rican
. League:iC:hampionship;_ Series:
. , Unfortunately that player is a pitcher
':---7.,vhich is 001 tc, say that Johri~ori .
''.didn't play his taH off to mak~ up for ..
~e deficiency a! t_b:it ~i!ion:i: ·, c•;:., , ·•,
' The San'D1ego; Padres. Tony. I
,!Jwynn had ruiother ~i season, win~•.• .
•. ninghis fifth-striligbt National League•··.;
..Jfailing title/and ·on~ again; di~• it _iri ', ·'?_
-complete_obscuri1y·'.:, ~~really 11_eed.~ .·...
0•
'togetoutofSan,Piego.·z).'
-

a

u1

' .7 ·. · ·._· , _··. ' ·•· _· :;·-,t;··P:lllMk~S~oh~IDPlia~-
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Down the''·lane:iie~7orLaQti~;Jd::c,uivo;;~,20/rro'~t,~d1ie.WisDci~·t~U1i'·: i/;t:~::~;~~~;~~?~~i~·t:~tF
1

basket

:,r.':A~f~f7f;\f~;,:;

for alay 'up' atte111pt Wednesday al the ~fe1fa. 1}1e Ul()111e1i's.'. btls~lball tea!l1 tlJflS priic,: ~; ;" Jn August,. Ripken ·. surpassed .L<_>u .·; ,
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